Press Release

Dentons wins IP Firm of the Year in Russia at the Managing IP
Global Awards 2014
Moscow, 2014: Dentons has been awarded Russian IP
Firm of the Year at the Managing IP Global Awards
ceremony 2014 which took place in the Dorchester Hotel in
London. The award was received by Tatiana Kruse,
Dentons’ London partner and IP, Technology and
Communications practice head, and London associate
Anna Hebenstreit.
The Dentons Russian IP Practice, ranked in Band 1 by
Chambers Europe and Legal 500 2014, has once again
proved its leadership position in the market. As in previous years, awards were presented to the firms
representing the most innovative and challenging IP work of the past year. The awards ceremony
recognized the leading firms from the major jurisdictions around the world and highlighted those firms,
individuals and companies driving the IP market at an international level.
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About Dentons
Dentons is a global firm driven to provide a competitive edge in an increasingly complex and
interconnected marketplace. It was formed in March 2013 by the combination of international law firm
Salans LLP, Canadian law firm Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP (FMC) and international law firm
SNR Denton. Dentons is built on the solid foundations of these three highly valued law firms. Each
built an outstanding reputation and valued clientele by responding to the local, regional and national
needs of a broad spectrum of clients of all sizes – individuals; entrepreneurs; small businesses and
start-ups; local, regional and national governments and government agencies; and mid-sized and
larger private and public corporations, including international and global entities.
Dentons’ clients now benefit from approximately 2,600 lawyers and professionals in more than 75
locations spanning 50-plus countries across Africa, Asia Pacific, Canada, Central Asia, Europe, the
Middle East, Russia and the CIS, the UK and the US who are committed to challenge the status quo
and offer creative, dynamic business and legal solutions.
Salans FMC SNR Denton Europe LLP, also known as Dentons Europe, operates from 17 offices in 14
countries.
www.dentons.com/ru
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